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Acts l6i9: "Come over into Macedonia and help".

I think the greateet day in "fche history of -fche Christian religion since Pentecost

was the day Saul of Tarsus was eonverted, for this event took fron the ranks of the

enemy one of the most gifted and earnest of men and added him to the forced pledged

to carry eut the Great Uommission of our Lord» The next greatest day in Christian

history was the day Paul decided to earxy -bhe
gospel to the peoples of Europe. Maiay

ships have sailed maiiy seas and made history by their voyages» Ships of exploration

have sailed in all •bhe waters of the world, bringing whole continents of land to

li^hit, until there is no more land to discover» Ships of coloniza'bion have carried

settlers to these new lands, and these settlers have proven in many places to be the

nucleus of great nations. Battleships have gone from shore to shore, and ty their

voyages have had much to do with detennining the history of the world, Ships of

conunerce from the day of the early Phoenicians until -bhe present. d,ay have gone out

in searoh of trade and added grea-bly to the wealth of mankind* No one can estimate

the iiifluenee of such voyages on the histoiy of the human race* But one of the most

sigiiificant of voyages, as far as later history was concemed, was the one of our

text, whQn a, lit-tle nameless vessel that loosed from Asia at> Troas landed in Europe

after two days, raat far frcan the city of Philippi, It was the unheralded beginning

of the mos'fc significan'fc movement that ever -fcouched JEurope* Little heed was paid the

missionaries as they hurried]y left Asia, and no spQGial demonstration marked their

landing at the coast city of Neapolis; but, they carried in their hearts and heads

that which was destined to tum the world upside down*

Paul had not> included any parts of Europe in his missionary itinerary when he

starbed this, his second journey* ^y a series of permissions and prohibi-fcions the

Holy Spirit had made a fuimel of eircumstances which brought Paul to a standstill at
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Troas, where he was t.o wait for fur-bher light, God has often, by -fche discipllne of

closed doors, brought us face to face with new opporfcunities. While waiting for

instructions in this historic city- where once stood ancient Troy, where onee stood

Alexander the Great at the tomb of Achilles and de-fcermined to conquer the world}

where Gaesar hoped to have his capital affeer he had conquered •fche world - •hdaile

waiting here, I say, another man joined the party, Up to this time the author of

the book of Acts had referred to the missionaries as "they". From now on he refers

to •them as "we"» Where did he hailfromand who is he? Jf'rom where he c<»aes we do

not know} but we do know -bhat he is Luke, the beloved physician* K it unreasonable

to suppose tha.t Luke, loving his own people, the Greeks, tried to interest Paul in

that section of the world, idaich held ihe majority of these people? I think these

two - this Jew and Greek - must have -balked about going to Burope. They must have

discussed the great needs of Europe for the gospel, which is the power of God un-fco

salvation< They niust have talked about how Europe would help in the spread of the

glad tidings* As a flowing river takes on the color of the soil -fchrough which it

flows, so would the gospel message reeeive i»w impetus from the virile people of

fi'urope, The ancienfc head-hunters of Boreno believed that every man conquered added

his sbrength to the one conquering him» So Burope would add much to the forces of

the new religion when she is conquered by it« For:

"Out of the east they have always coice, the cradle that saw the birfch

Of all the heart-warm hopes of man, and all the hopes of earth-

For our of the east arose a Ghrist, and out of the east has gleamed

The dearest dream and the clearest dream that ever a prophet dreamed*

And into the waiting west they go with the dreamchild of the east,

And find the hopes that they dreamed of old, a hundred-fold increased,

For there in the east they dream their dreams, of -bhe things they hope to do,

And here in the west, the crimson west, the dreams of the east come true."

Whe-fcher Paul and Luke -fcalkedabout preaching the Uospel in fiurope is a matter

o£ speculation? but we do know that in his sleeping moments that memorable night in
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Troas he saw a man of iAtrope urging htni to come^over and help* A new day for Buropet

A new day for the 1worldl A new day for lihristiand-ty itself; for, praige God, He heeded

the oall and went*

When Europe made -fchis call, I think she made a great confession* She seemed to

say, "I need help, afad such help as I can not supply with what I now possess. My armies,

the most skillful the world has ever seen, led by such generals as Gaesar, Mark

Anthony, and Alexander fche Great, cannot supply fchis need. My poets, whose melodious

singing will ye-b be heard for cent.uries; my Homer, ny Hesiod and ny Aeschylus caii no'fc

meet this need* Vy oratoiy, to be admired by coniing generat.ions; my Demosthenes and

iny Cicero, cannot meet this need* My art, •bhe model and despair of all coming artists,

my Myron and my Riidias cannot supply this need» tty philosophy, with such names as

Socra-bes, Plato, Zeno, Epicurus and Aristotle, oannot meet this need. My civilization

with aU. these things rushing to a swift and sure decay," I do not, think that Europe

was conscious of these needs, or of her helplessness. 'l'he man in Paul's dream was the

expression of the unconscious needs, rather -fchan the conscious wants of the people of

Europe*

Any godless civilization has this need whether it recognizes it» or not* The con-

fession of Europe in the first; century should be the confession of Ameriea in the

•fcwentie-bh century* Material progress, large anaies and navies, or great commercial

strength ean not meet the needs of America today* One of your own fellow townsmen,

Henry Watterson, thinking of America, aaid in one of his famous Ghris'fcmas editorials,

that -fche future was indeed black; but that there was one hcpe and one only» This hope,

he said, was Jesus Ghrist and Him cricified* Gur own moral let-down can be remedied

in no other way. Neither godless edycation, nor perfunetory legislation will ever

take the place of the prineiples of Jesus applied to human hearts, lives and insfci-

tutions* Mere democracy is no panacea forthe ills of the world* Great evils can

flourish in a democracy as flagrantly as in ottor forms of government* It takes

Jesus and His great saving power to meet our needs* Obher foundation can no man lay

than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ*
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Who was this man of Macedonia? Soae have said that Paul nust have been dis-

appointed, as he never met this man* O yes, he did« I think he met him mary times

in Europe* It was the call of the himan heart for Christ, and I think Paul met

this man every time he met a need the gospel could supply*

I fchink he met hlm in the streets of Athens, As Paul waited in Athens, wajyted

only in body, for his niind kepfc busy, he saw an altar with this inscription, "To

the unknown God«" Paul must. have said in his heart, "Here is my man in the dream;

for how can I better help •fchan by declaring to them the God they ignorantly worship?"

He stood on Mars Hill and addressed the people gathered about him« "Ye men of Athens,"

this is the way Demosthenes began his orations» But the great Athenian never de-

livered a message of such significance as the one about to fall fromthe lips of the

great apostle* "Ye men of Athens, this God you worship and do not know, I know^ and

desire to declare to you* Your hearts have been crying, t0h, that I might know

where I might find Hlm*' But man by searching can not find out God. If men, by

searching could have found Him, you would have been the first to know Himj for your

chief occupation has always been searching* I have learned in one moment of re-

velation tdiat your great searchers have failed to learn in centuries of searebing*

This I have leamed^ that he that hath known Jesus Ghrist hath known tbe Father* I

know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I

have conanitted to him against that day. The very fact tis,&t you worship a God whom

you do not know is proof that there is a God whotn you can know«"

This world has maiy and various needs; but its greatest need is to know God» We

need to know Hlm in eveiy phase of our complex life» We need to know Him In the

world of learning* Maiy years ago when the young men stood about a faaous teacher

of Pfinceton, who was about th make an experiment in the laboratory, the teacher

said, "Hats off, gentlemen» we are about to ask God a guestion." We need to have

God at the veiy cenfcer of our leariiing or it will be sounding brass and tinkling

eymbal. Uortland Myers says that more than fiffcy years ago a memorable dinner was

held in London* Men of world fame were there* Dean Stanley presided* He proposed
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for discussion* "Who willdominate the future?" Profesaor Huxley spoke first and

concluded by saying, "That nation will dominate the fUAtt^e which stioks most closely

to facts." Of course, he was speaking for the dominance of physical seience* Mr<>

Edward Miall was then calledon to speak and this is what he said,» ('I have been

listening to the laet speaker with profoimd interest, and agree with htm that the

^ifiuture will be daninated by •bhe nation that stioks most close2y to the facts; but

I wuld like to add one word, ALL thefacts, 'I'he greatest fact is history is Gtod^"

Lord Kelvin said tothe Brisish Assooiation whevi the learned menwere trying to

explain some theories, "Gentlemen, you need Gtod to explain your theories."

We need Uod in our inner life* The need of God in our spiritual life is just as

real as hunger and thirst are for the body« Dr» Snowden said, "We do no-fc prove

the eidLstence of God and then believe in Him, but we first believe in Him, and thoa

construct arguments to prove our beliefs in Hirn* Destroy intellectual arguments for

(iod and we would believe in Him stillft" Other inteyests for a tlme may dim the

interests of the soul; but the greatest and age-old coneem of the human race is God«

Ghristianity*s chief concem is to make God known< Wben John languished in prison,

he sent messengers to Jesus to inquire if He were the one to come, or if another should

be looked for< Ghrist sent back a list of his works which included making the deaf

hear, the dtimb to speak, the bUnd to see, the lame to walk, cleansing lepers and

raising the dead, He clLmaxBd His list by saying, "The poor have the gospel preached

unto them«" This last work of Uhrist was the most important of all, for what is

preaohing the gospel but the making of God known, as Paul knew Him through Jesus

Christ as Saviour*

Our highest service is not to feed the hungry, orclothe the needy, though these

things are good in their plaoe, Regardless of how good it is -fco heal bodies, and

erect sehools of leaming, the ohief business of the Ghristian is to make God known»

E, Stanley Jones in "llie Ghrist af the Indian Road," tells how He was asked the

ques-bion, how he could preach the gospel to India when what she needed most was bread.

His anawer was that while India needed bread, she needed Ghrist more, and •bhat the

way to make India free economieally, socially and politicaUy was to give her Uhrist.
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As Dean Inge says, "Ghrist came not oiily to bring religion, but to be religion»"

Of all Gk>d«s gifts to mankiiid, His greatest gil't was the gift of H±mself< Nothing

can come before this» We believe in schools, in literature, in deliverance froni

•fcyranny, in social improvement; but all these must be the spontaneous outgrowth of

something deeper and more radical - the life ofthe Holy Ghost in the souls of

rnen. The tree raust be planted before the fruits can be eaten*

I am very anxious not to be misunderstood here* Iwould have no one •bhink I do

not whole-heartedly endorse the ereotion and maintenanee of our institutions af

leaming and healing, in both the homeland and on our mission fields. I can tell

you in one sen'bence wha-t I thixik is the matter with our schools. They have too

much criticism and too little support* They are as necessary for the proper pro-

claaa-bion of t>he gospal as the road is necessary to reach the eity into which- i-fc

extends* What I am saying is, Xet us not stop in the road, but go on to the city$

and make sure the road goee into the city» Let us not mistake the means toward

the end for the end itself» The purpose of all our insti-fcuiions is to put. us in a

better position to inake God known; and they are valuable or worthless in proportion

as they do this main thing for which they have been founded* This old world is

saying, "Show us the Father, and it sufficeth us«" We must be ready with the word

of Ufe, with home and church, with school and hospital to answer, "He that hath

Seen Jesus Ghrist hath seen the Father."

Again, 11 hink Paul met this man of the dream when he saw the needs of the eooial

life of Europe» He saw evil rampant everywhere» He saw conditions existing in

Philippi that permitted covetous men to capitalize the insani'fcy of a poor demented

slave girl« There was nothing in Roman society •fchat interfered with this nefarious

business* No guilds of Roman matrons were organized to rid the streets of such

disgusting sights* Little has a godless civilization at any iime cared for human

beings* Through all the ages, "man's inhumanity to man has made countless millions

moum"$ but not until the Ghris'fc of mercy lived and taught, was any serious effort

put forth to do away •with this inhumanity* Pagan civilization -bhen, as now, cared

little for human beings< Ihere were no hospitals for the incurables in the daye
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/of "the gloiy that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome"» This message of

Paul in Europe touched every phase of life as lived by the people. As he gave right

conceptions of God, he voiced protest against the wrongs of man« The impact of the

Uhristian ideals upon a situation wiU. always create a conscience in regard to -fche

wrongs in that situatipn. As Bishop McUonnell said, "If we could get men to a nobler

idea of Gk>d, a nobler idea of man would follow*" All the wrongs of the world, which

have been outlawed, from the cruelty of the Roman arena to the debauchery of the

liquor traffic, have met their doom by the proolamation of the Ghristian niessage*

Henry Drummond said he would give up Uhristiani'fcy if any one could show him ten ; 1

square miles of territoiy vhere -fche purity of a woman and the worth of a man were

reoognized without the sentiments of the Ghristian gospel* No social reconstruction

can be abiding and permajiently constructive except it be founded upon Uhrist and

His truth» The only gospel that oan stand the test is the one that works froim. the

inside out, and not fr<an the outside in« An artist fashioned a shield, and so en-

graved his name on it, tha-b the name could not be removed without destroying the

shield; so the betterment of the sooial order and Jesus* His name is stamped indelibly

on worthwhile things in life«

The one remaining evil that has not yet been outlawed is war» It should have been

done away with c enturies ago, and would have been had the Uhristiaji ideal been acoepted*

War is suicide of love, and imirderer of youth, and the most destructive, absurd and

ruinous institution left in the world today. There is only one way to do away with

i-fc, and fchat is to evangelize the nations* Intemational finance can not prevent war,

nor can international labor organizations* Since war comes from the heart of man, it

takes Qod's love in the heart to do away with it» You may disagree with what I ara

about to say, but as a gospel minis-fcer, I declare to you: I have blessed wy lasi war*

If we expend but a fraction of the money and effort to Christianize the -world we put

forth to win tfais last war, there will be no more war» An ounce of prevention is worth

a pouxid of cure, especially when the proposed cure leaves multiplied gems of future

trouble* Qenuine Christianity will remove hateand curb ambition and these things

removed will do away with war.
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The mos-b helpful -fching we can do for any one, here or elsewhere, is to bring hlm

to a. saving faith in Ghrista A few years ago in fche city of Indianapolis, a young

man was struggling with the matter of salvation. A prominent layman heard about it

and seoured his address* He went to his boarding house, had a long talk with him,

and ended his interview with a prayer» Yhe young man surrendered to Jesus* Ihis lay-

man -bold his pastor -fchat this was the mos-fc thrilling and worthwhile experienoe of his

life» Who was this layman? It was Benjamin Harrison, ex-president of the United

States* Robert E. Lee said in becoming president of a colliege in Virgixiia, "I shall

be disappointed in taking the presidency of this school if these young men do nofc

become real Ghristians." Well might such great men speak thus of such work, for it

is the greatest work tha-fc ever engaged the attention of mankind*

When Robert Moffatt was asked to write in a youiig lady's album he wrote:

"My album is a savage breast,

Where •fcempes'fcs brood and shadows rest,

Without one ray of light;

To write the name of Jesus -fchere^

And see that savage bow in prayer,

And point to worlds more bright and fair,

This is nijy soul's delight*"

The reason Ghristianity succeeded so phenominally in the first centory was because

faith in Jesus met the needs and all the needs of the human heart. 'Hiis alone was able

then, and oialy the same thing is able today to meet these needs* God is the same Uod

today Hs was when He sent Paul wi-bh His message of healixig to.:itlae westem world» We have

the same conanission he had, aid the sanie proniise of the divine presence and power.

Thers are two great words in the missionary motive - the word "go", and the word,

"coae"» The word "go" is the marehing order of God in the Great Connnission* The word

"eome" is the appeal of the needs.of the world for the gospel message» The one word

is baek of us urging us on« The other is in front of us creating situations which

must be met. Christianity had reached a crisis in its history when Paul received

his vision to come oyer and help, but thank God there was a man to meet this crisis,
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and a new day dawned* It seems to me we have come to a very similar day at the

present -fcime. We certainly have reached the place when the tide in the affairs of

men must be taken at its flood* Ihe world sits hungry, asking for the bread of life*

Its lips are parched with thirst, begging for the water of life« It has -bried to

quench this thirst from other places and failed, World situations as well as in-

dividual needs make these demands upon us» Hundreds of our young people, prepared

for their feask, are begging us -fco send thern* As a denoniina'fcion we have come to the

place where we must speak now, or else fbrever affeerw^ards be crippled andembarrassed

by holding our peace. Shall we go? There can be bu-b one axiswer* Bright dreams must

be interpreted in instant duty, It is God's to give the vision?,and it is ours io

•fcransla'be •fchem into •fcasks*

But how can we answer the call? I think the first s-bep towards getting an answer

is to see the need as urgent - so urgent as to be Itterally distressing. The call is for

help, and it must get on our hear-fcs as the cryof a drowning man, In the frozea

regions of t-he north a city was threatened with seourge of diphtheria, There was not

enough anti-toxin in that city to save its inhabitants from death. A distress cry,

"Gome help" was heard, and men with dog teams -fcrudged through deep snow with un-

speakable sufferlng to oarry the needed remedy to -fche threaiened city. A few niiles

south of this city a man's body was fastened in a narrow opening of a <rave« They

sent out the call and men from this city and other places rushed to the relief of the

s'fcricken man* A ship was sinking in mid-ocean, and the call broadcast for aid, Ships

from every seotion of the oeean abandoned their charted eourses and rushed with aid

to the sinking vessel»» We must see-out mission fields in a siniilar way if we would

rescue the perishing and eare forthe dying*

No-fc only would I have you see the distress, bui I would have you see this work

as one that demands cooperation to t-he last degree* The fexb says, "Snmedia'fcely WE

endeavor to go." I-b was a task for all, During the World War we tried to impress

on the people that the task before our country was one for all the people, and not

one for just -bhe soldiers* We saiig "Heek the Home Fires Burning" and Rupert Brooke
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wamed us not the break faith with those who died in Flanders Field» But have we

seen this taJBk of world evangelization as OUR task? Have we no-t already broken

faith with •fchose spiritually heroic souls we sent forth with our prayers and -bears?

Again, we must not only see ihe need as distressing, and the task as our task,

but we must be willing to pay the price. It cost Paiil and Silas blood to answer

•bhis caU. to Europe; but they never coinplained» If we •would have apostoUc power,

we inust pay the apostolic price» American Uhris'bianUy is clothed in fine linen

and faring sumptuously every day while our mission work is begging for the c rumbs

that fall from our overloaded tables» Members of our churches intelligent above

the average on many things, remain embarrassingly ignorant on our mission work; and,

as has been said by another, "Men are usually down on what fchey are npt up on«"

Watkinson tells of a lily-lsozmd ship off the coast of South America* The growth of

vegetation was so rapid in that clijnate, that duriiig a few wann days the vessel

became the center of a floaliing island of beautiful ILlies. But the beauiy was

eoon forgotten in the danger, for it was with great difficulty the ship was re-

leased* American is lily-bound with her gold and her pleasure; feut if we fulfill

our mission as a people we must pay the price* Our failure to do so will prove

our doorn* Like the bird that flies through the air there is no danger of falling

down as long as it goes on$ but go on it must or die*

"Gan'we idiose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Gan we to men benighted ,

The Lamp of Life deny?

Salvation, O salvation,

'lhe
joyful sound proclaim,

Till earfch's remotest station

Has learhed Messiah's namel"
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"God hel^ us today to hear -bhat call and go on-

Ye Ghristian heralds, go proclaim,

Salvation through Immanuel's name

To every land the tidings bear,

And plant the Rose of Sharon there«"


